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Twinning and superstructure of Al-rich mullite
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Abstract

Submicroscopic (001) twinning on a scale of 20-100 nm has been observed by transmission
electron microscopy in synthetic Al-rich mullite, AUi[Alr*2,Sir_r,]'"O,o_,(x - 0.55), using
dark-field, SAED, and lattice imaging techniques. Diffraction maxima from the twinned mul-
lite subcells exactly superpose in the ftOlnet, but the non-rational'e'and'f 'satellite reflec-
tions do not, giving the appearance of a "second antiphase domain structure parallel to c*"
(Cameron, 1977). In fact, in an untwinned segment of this mullite there is only one set of
antiphase domain boundaries (APB's) in non-rational orientations. These domains are re-
lated by j[001] across APB's, and since in (r0l ) projection they are, on the average, .B-face-
centered 1c: 5.8A), they give rise to the odd-order'e'reflections and even-order'f'reflec-
tions, analogous to 'e' and 'f' reflections in plagioclase feldspars. The magnitude of the vec-
tor s, joiaing an'e,', satellite reflection to the position of the absent ft-odd, /-odd diflraction, is
composition-dependent (Cameron, 1917),but the orientation of s apparently shifts from par-
allel to a* (for x < 0.5) to one with an increasing c* component (for x > 0.5). ordered oxygen
vacancies are presumed responsible for the periodic modulation of magnitude l/l2sl in the
non-rational plane normal to s. Double diffraction accounts for the multitude of additional
weak diffraction maxima observed in electron diffraction patterns (but not in X-ray patterns)
from twinned crystals. Untwinned crystals do not exhibit double diffraction.

Introduction
In a systematic crystallographic study Cameron

(1977) concluded that complete solid solution prob-
ably exists between mullite (AL*r"Sir_r.O,o_") and sil-
limanite (ALSirO,o; 

" 
: 0), where x for mullite has

an observed range of 0.17 to 0.59. Lattice parameters
vary almost linearly with x, the a and b cell dimen-
sions converging near x - 0.65. Density decreases
with x, and Cameron (1977, his Fig. l) demonstrated
conclusively that increasing oxygen vacancies are re-
sponsible for the decrease, with the total number of
Al + Si atoms constant at six. Extrapolation of lattice
parameters and densities of this series to -x : 1.0
(zero Si), led Cameron to suggest that the unstable
phase known as r-AlrO, (iota alumina) may be an
end-member of a sillimanite-mullite-alumina series
across which vacancies at the 03 oxygen site charge-
balance the substitution of tetrahedral Al for Si:
2 A l 3 * + ! : 2 S i a * + O 2 - .

The oxygen vacancies are highly ordered in mul-
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lite, producing an incommensurate antiphase domain
structure. Because of the marked similarities of su-
perlattice 'e' and 'f ' reflections to those in plagioclase
feldspars, Na,-,Ca,Al,*,Si3_,O8, Smith and McCon-
nell (1966) recognized that the nullite super-
structures were at least geometrically analogous to the
domain structures of intermediate plagioclases with
0.25 < z < 0.75 (cl Bown and Gay, 1958). It would
appear that up to x - 0.5, the antiphase domain
boundaries (APB's) in mullite are oriented normal to
a*. The displacement vector is j[001] between adja-
cent domains, where c :2 x 2.9A (Nakajima et al.,
1975). Came ron (1977) measured the vector s, which
is defined by joining an'et' satellite reflection to the
position of the systematically absent h-odd, /-odd dif-
fraction (see Fig. l), and he found that the l/l2sl pe-
riodicity of the superstructure increases more or less
linearly with x, at least up to .x : 0.47 (his Fig. 4). In
fact (as we shall see) when his data are properly in-
terpreted, the linearity of l/l2sl vs. x persists up to .x
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Fig. l. Selected-area electron diffraction (se.eo) patterns for high-arumina mullite: (a) untwinned (b) twinned on (001) plane' The

incident electron beam rs normal to (010). Some ofthe double diffraction spots are marked by arrowheads'

r43

: 0.59, although, ironically, our specimen does not
fall on the line.

Cameron also observed that selected area electron
diffraction patterns (seno's) of synthetic high-alu-
mina mullites (x > 0.5) quenched above 2100'C
showed additional superstructure reflections; his Fig-
ures 3f and 3g are comparable to Figure lb. From
these he hypothesized "a second antiphase domain
structure parallel to c*" superposed on the first,
which is parallel to a* (the APB's would be normal to
c* and a*, respectively).

Using high-alumina mullite crystals (82 wt%o
Alror) synthesized by Dr. W. M. Kriven' in a man-
ner similar to that used by Cameron, we have found
that the complexities of the sneo's may actually be
explained by (001) twinning and double reflection.
We have observed both ion-thinned and powdered
mullites by high-resolution transmission electron mi-
croscopy (HRTEM) at 100 kV, using a rBol l00C elec-

rFinely ground mixtures of AI2O3 and fused silica were sealed

in a molybdenum tube and homogenized for 24 hours at 2100'C

and then quenched to room temperature (Kriven and Pask, in

preparation).

tron microscope equipped with a side-entry eucentric

goniometer.

Observations and discussion

Composition

The bulk composition of the starting materials was

82 wtTo AlrO., 18 wl%o SiOr, which calculates to

Alr*Sioroo"ot, x : 0.53. However' on the mullite

crystals we observed, in situ energy dispersive X-ray

analysis in the transmission microscope indicated a

composition for the mullite of Al,'oSio.uOn.or, x :

O.SZ. nltnough this value is very close to that which

one would deduce by comparing the unit-cell param-

e te rs  [ a  : 7 .62 ,  b :7 .66 ,  c :2 .89A  (esd  t0 .02L ) ]

measured from X-ray precession photographs, with

the graphs of a, b, and c v't. x in Figure 2 of Cameron

(1977, p.750), the precision of both methods is lim-

ited. In fact, small amounts of alumina and a glassy

phase which may be silica are finely dispersed in this

mullite. Thus, in order not to give inordinate weight

to any determinative method, we have designated an

approximate composition (x - 0.55) for this speci-

men half-way between that of the batch material and

the X-ray analysis.
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Twinning

Figure I contains selected area electron diffraction
(sano) patterns for both untwinned and twinned
portions of this Al-rich mullite. A dark-field image of
the (001) twins (Fig. 2) shows somewhar irregular la-
mellar units 20-100 nm thick. The high-resolution
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Fig' 2' Twin texture of high-alumina mullite shown in a dark-field electron micrograph obtained by imaging .e' satellite reflections
only' The inset is a high resolution many-beam lattice image showing lattice fringes or--trA spacing 

"o.r"rpo"narrrg 
to that of the ApB,s.

Note: wide fringes along twin boundaries in the dark-field image aie parallel I\ioir€ patterns.
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lattice image in the inset shows two strained inter-
faces parallel to the (001) twin plane": The superlat-
tice 'e' and 'f ' reflections, labeled in a schematic
drawing in Figure 3 and shown in the ftOl plane in
Figure la, lack the apparent mm symmetry of those
in the twinned pattern (Fig. lb). This is consistent
with the observation by Tokonami et al. (1980) that
the true mullite supercell, produced by ordered oxy-
gen vacancies, is triclinic. Very weak streaks parallel
to c* through all reflections in the sAED pattern of
the twinned mullite are undoubtedly due to the irreg-
ular thicknesses of the (001) twin lamellae and in
some degree to their strained and somewhat irregular
subparallel interfaces. Thus we conclude that the ap-
pearance of a "second antiphase domain structure
parallel to c*" aI values of x greater than 0.5 (Cam-
eron,1977, p.751) is caused by twinning.

Although the origin of twinning in mullite with x
> 0.5 is not understood, it may be the result of a
phase transformation from a cell with orthogonal ge-
ometry for the disordered phase at high temperatures
to a triclinic cell whose lower symmetry results from
the ordering of oxygen vacancies. The parallel Moir6
patterns observed at many twin interfaces (Fig. 2)
suggest the possibility of some structural distortion
and/or compositional variation along the (001)
boundaries.

--3tt-

Fig. 3. Indexed schematic diffraction pattern of untwinned Al_
rich mullite corresponding to Fig. la.
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Double dffiaction

Figure lb and Cameron's Figures 3f and 39 show a
multitude of very weak diffraction maxima in addi-
tion to the expected 'e' and 'f ' reflections in (001)
twinned mullite. These are absent in ser,o patterns
of untwinned high-alumina rrullite (Fig. la) and in
X-ray precession photographs of twinned material

Gig. a). The conclusion is that in this mullite and
Cameron's Al-rich specimens, Ql and Q2, electron
beams (but not X-ray beams) diffracted from one set
of small domains pass into twin-related ones where
they are diffracted a second time (see Hitsch et al.,
1977, chapters 5 and 6). This may be substantiated
by deflecting the direct beam alternately to the posi-
tions of the intense twin-related 'e,' satellite reflec-
tions, which generates the entire set of secondary
weak diffraction maxima, some of which superpose
on primary satellite reflections from the (001) twins.

Antiphase domains

The antiphase structure of mullite was imaged
with HRreu by Nakajima et al. (1975, Fig. 2). It was
presumed due to ordering of the oxygen vacancies
and tetrahedral Al atoms in partially-occupied tet-
rahedral sites. Agrell and Smith (1960) summarized
the phenomena of satellite reflections in mullite, and
Tokonami et al. (1980) proposed an elaborate model
to account for all kinds of subsidiary reflections, in-
cluding the extinction rules observed among the odd-
order 'e' satellite reflections, disposed on a line
through systematically absent reflections with indices
/-odd, and the even-order 'f ' satellites, disposed
along a line through /-even reflections from the c :

5.8A cell (see Fig. 3). Their model supersedes those
of Guse and Saalfeld (1976) and Saalfeld (1979).

To be consistent with symbols used for satellite re-
flections in the intermediate plagioclases, the 'e' re-
flections are labeled 'e,' (i : 1,2,3,. . .) and corre-
spond to first, third, fifth, . . . -order reflections. The
'f ' reflections are labeled '4' 

0 : 1,2,3,. . .) and cor-
respond to second, fourth, sixth, .. . -order reflec-
tions. The extinctions are proof that the average
structure related across APB's is "pseudo"-B-face-
centered: ft-odd, /-odd diffraction maxima are absent
in the ftOl net and have been replaced by'e' satellites
symmetrically disposed about that point in the iOl re-
ciprocal net. Their attendant 'f ' satellites are sym-
metrically disposed about the ft-even, /-even diffrac-
tion maxima of the mullite subcell [c/ Figs. 3 and 5;
see Korekawa (1967), Jamieson et al. (1969) and
Bdhm (1975, 1976) for diffraction theory of satellite

Fig. 4. h}t and h2t X-ray precession photographs (Zr'filtered
Mo radiation) of a twinned high-Al mullite' 'e' and 'f r€fl€ctions
are indicated; no additional reflections due to double diffraction
are observed (cl Fig. lb).

reflections and Smith (1974, Ctl5) for application to
the plagioclasesl.

Above x : 0.5, the vector s, joining an 'e,' satellite
reflection to the position of the absent ft-odd, /-odd
diffraction in the /r0/ net, shifts fron an orientation
parallel to a* at values of x < 0.5 to one with an in-
creasing c* component as x increases (see Fig. 3, and
cf Cameron's Fig. 3). Cameron had hypothesized a
second antiphase domain structure to explain the
doubling of the satellite reflections in the c* direc-
tion, thus overlooking both the existence of (001)
twins and the fact that the s vectors for his Al-rich
specimens were shorter than anticipated. His data are
replotted in Figure 6 where l/l2sl, the periodicity of
the antiphase superstructure, is seen to increase more
or less regularly from x : 0.25 to 0.59. The scatter of
two Al-poor specimens (92423 and Al-37y) from the
curve was attributed by Cameron to marked differ-
ences in thermal history, and this ultimately may
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Fig' 5. Superstructure model and properly oriented high-magnification lattice image for high-alumina mullite. Details are discussed in
the text.

prove to be the reason for the departure of our Al-
rich specimen from the curve. In our specimen s is
nearly parallel to [301]*, and the ApB repeat normal
to that direction is -12.8A (cl Fig. 5).

Although it is not certain why the ApB,s retain

Qr 02
r+

l h i s
sludy

92423
A t o

aat - 3zy
g ce l l  edge,
s i l l i m o n i f e  ( r = O . O )

o o  0 2  0 . 4  0 . 6
COMPOSITION, x

Fig. 6, A plot of l,ul2sl, the periodicity ofthe superstructure, vs.
x in the mullite formula AL+2*Si2+2_Or6_,. Numbered specimens
(dots and triangles) are from Camcron (1977, Fig.4). Arrows
indicate increase in S values where the c* component was taken
into account for Ql and Q2. The specimen of this study is
represented by a cross with approximate error bars.

their (100) orientation up to .x : 0.5, the fact that
they "migrate" to non-rational orientations with
composition above x : 0.5 is not unique, having
been reported in plagioclases (Bown and Gay, 1958)
and in NA type pyrrhotite (Nakazawa et al.,1976).

In sillimanite (x : 0) tetrahedral Al and Si are per-
fectly ordered in the double chain which has a c-re-
peat of S.8A lWinter and Ghose, 1979; Peterson and
McMullen, 1980). But in mullite (0.19 < x < 0.59)
the substitution 2Al3* * ! ---> 2sio* + Or- with in-
creasing x requires a disordering of Al and Si in the
average structure, resulting in a c dimension of
-2.94. Ever since the determination of the average
structure (Sadanaga et al., 1962; Durovic, 7962;
Burnham, 1963, 1964), the origin of the super-
structure in mullite has been presumed due to order-
ing of oxygen vacancies among the O3 sites in adja-
cent subcells and a concurrent movement of some of
the Al into a new tetrahedral site (designated Al* by
Burnham, 1963) which is only partially occupied. In-
asmuch as no sharp satellite reflections appear in hko
and \kl diffraction patterns, we assume that the su-
perstructure is two-dimensional.

In agreement with the interpretation of the super-
structure by Nakajima et al. (1975) and Tokonami el
a/. (1980), we have drawn in Figure 5 a model of the
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antiphase domains with non-rational APB's which is
consistent with symmetry constraints in accord with
satellite extinction rules, with the +[00U fault vector,
and with the high-resolution TEM image of our
high-Al mullite (Fig. 5 inset). Plotting in the [010]
projection only the 03 sites, a regular array of va-
cancies (open circles), of which there must be two per
unit cell ar x : 0.5, alternates with fully occupied
sites (filled circles). Partially occupied 03 sites are as-
sumed to occur along the APB's. In this drawing
fourth rows of 03 sites parallel to c are related to one
another by |[001], where c : 5.8A on the pseudo-
-B-centered cell. A change in the proportion of filled
03 sites will change the ordered pattern and shift the
APB's. The effects of heat treatment and quenching
rates on these phenomena remain to be explored.
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